
Dear <<First Name>>, 
 

In this issue, we highlight the MSC Maritime Career Fair taking place this week, and invite you to
join us at the YES Club Virtual Networking Session as well as the MSC Connexions Forum 2021.

Upcoming Programs

Discover Opportunities at the 
MSC Maritime Career Fair

 
More than 180 jobs by 23 companies across commercial, operations, technology, corporate

finance, human resources as well as sales and marketing are on offer at the MSC Maritime

Career Fair, which will run virtually from 25 to 29 Oct 2021. 

 

In conjunction with the career fair, Workforce Singapore will also conduct two sessions of a

“Personal Branding in Your Job Search” seminar to enhance the efforts of jobseekers. The

two sessions will be held on 25 & 27 October 2021. 

 

Sign-up for the MSC Maritime Career Fair here 

Register for your spot at the "Personal Branding in Your Job Search" seminar here
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YES Club Virtual Networking Session
 

The Young Executives and Students (YES) Club will be holding a virtual networking

and knowledge sharing session on 28 Oct 2021. Guest speakers hailing from different sectors of

maritime such as insurance, law and information technology will share on their respective fields.  

 

Mingle with like-minded professionals and register for a complimentary membership

at yesclub@sgmf.com.sg

Connect with Skills Development Programs at the 
MSC Connexions Forum 

 
The annual MSC Connexions Forum will take place on 8 Nov 2021. If you're a HR professional

or work with jobseekers or tertiary students, we invite you to join us at this year's forum.

Speakers from Workforce Singapore, Singapore Polytechnic PACE Academy and e2i will share

programs to develop Singapore's maritime workforce. 
 

Register for the MSC Connexions Forum 2021 here
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Recent Highlights

Decarbonization, Technology, Innovation and Talent take Centre
Stage at Sea Asia 2021 

 
Sea Asia 2021 convened close to 3,000 participants from over 70 countries. Across three days,
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120 speakers representing the broad spectrum of maritime sector, its customers, technology

companies and allied industries set the pace with an eye on the future with a focus on

decarbonization, technology, innovation and talent. 

 

Opening with a fireside chat between Singapore's Minister for Transport & Minister-in-charge of

Trade Relations Mr. S Iswaran and SMF Chairman Mr. Andreas Sohmen-Pao, the pair discussed

strategic themes impacting the future of maritime and trade.  

 

SMF Board Members Ms. Quah Ley Hoon and Mr. Lee Keng Mun also participated in discussions

on shipping innovation and talent attraction respectively.  

 

Missed the session? Check out the replays here: 

Sea Asia Fireside Chat 

C-Suite Conversation: The Future of Innovation in Shipping 

Staying Ahead in the Race for Talent 

Record Number of 60 MaritimeONE and TMSS Scholarships Awarded 
 

A total of 60 scholarships comprising 46 MaritimeONE Scholarships—the highest number

awarded since its inception in 2007 —and 14 Tripartite Maritime Scholarships (TMSS) were

awarded to students this year. The total sum raised from maritime companies, unions and

government sponsorship for these scholarships amounts to more than S$2.1 million. 

 

Watch the 2021 MaritimeONE Awards video
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NUS Maritime Decarbonisation Symposium 2021
 

The NUS Centre for Maritime Studies and SMF jointly organized the inaugural Maritime

Decarbonisation Symposium on 11 & 18 Sep 2021. 

 

SMF Chairman Mr. Andreas Sohmen-Pao opened the session by charting the progress the

maritime industry has made towards decarbonizing shipping and the work that remains to be

done. Check out the conference recordings here
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Developing Maritime-Ready Talent
 

On 21 Oct 2021, SMF Executive Director Ms.Tan Beng Tee spoke went on-air with MoneyFM 89.3

on the need to attract talent, especially as transformation in the industry gathers pace. She shares

how SMF organizes its work around the themes of Connectivity, Innovation & Talent. 

Catch the replay of the interview here
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"Introducing Maritime Law" Webinar
 

Together with Mr. Adam Emilianou from Eastern Pacific Shipping and Mr. Chen Zhida from

Helmsman LLC, SMF Board Member Mr. Prem Gurbani held a webinar introducing maritime law

to NUS School of Law students on 2 Sep 2021.  

 

The panelists drew from their diverse experiences as an arbitrator, in-house legal counsel and

maritime lawyer to showcase the breadth of maritime law.  

 

Watch the replay here

In the Spotlight

Setting Her Sights on Maritime Law 
 

Furthering our conversation with maritime lawyers, we feature Ms. Charlene Sim, a Senior

Associate with the Marine Team at Kennedys. Ms. Sim shares how the challenging, yet exciting,

nature of maritime law drew her into the industry. 

 

Check out the article here
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Pivoting from Commercial Litigation to Maritime Law 
 

Beginning as a litigation pupil upon graduation, Mr. Jonathan Choo's passage into maritime law

was purely fortuitous. In this interview, Mr. Choo recounts how the passion of his mentor, Ms. Gina

Lee Wan, compelled him to plunge into the waters of maritime and he has never looked back

since.  

 

Read his story here
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Join the SMF community today:

LinkedIn Website YouTube

Copyright © 2021 SMF, All rights reserved. 
 
 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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